
LakeFront HOOKED ON FISHING
 

are stocked by the Ontario Ministry of Nat
ural Resources. However, both of these fish 
are showing signs of natural reproduction, 
which is a great sign for the lake. Lakers and 
whities typically prefer cold, clean, deep wa
ters. These fish are hard to catch in the sum
mer, so we'll take a closer look at how to 
catch these two in a future issue of Lake Sim
coe Living, after the weather turns cold. 
• Panfish: Yellow perch, rock bass, bluegill 
and pumpkinseed sunfish, black crappie and 
even brown bullhead catfish abound in Lake 
Simcoe and are terrific pan-sized fish for 
you and your kids to catch trom shore or 
boat. Panfish are eager biters and can be 
easily caught by kids who want action to 

keep them entertained. Light 
tackle using small 1/6 oz to 1/8 
oz. jigs tipped with a live wormHere is the inside story on where to find fish at Lake 
or minnow, sometimes below 

Simcoe - and how to get them to bite! BY WIL WEGMAN	 a float, will catch any of these 
tastypanfish. Non-living baits, 
such as the Berkley Gulp! bio

Even though Lake Simcoe is the cause of these plants, and pike degradable worms, minnows 
most intensively fished inland are among the hardest-fighting and other lifelike creatures, can 
lake in Ontario, during the sum- game fish that swim the lake. often work just as well! 

mer months the fishing pressure can be Fishing for pike is best in • largemouth and Small
lighter than ever. For whatever reason, more Cook's Bay, where weed growth mouth Bass: Both are present 
people fish the lake during the winter than abounds, but other areas of the in Lake Simcoe, but the small
at any other time of year. lake with healthy green weeds mouth garners most of the at

This means you and your family will will hold them, too. Try trolling tention because it is found dur
have more room to cast a line into open or castingweedless spinnerbaits with stout ing the summer anywhere the water is six 
waters this summer. Here are some of the tackle next to weed lines three to four me metres deep or less. They love rocky areas, 
more popular fish species that you might tres deep. lNhen the pike are deeper, use a but also cruise over long, hard-bottom sec
find willing to pull back in one of the finest, crankbait, such as the DTI6. As pike be tions. Largemouth prefer more weed growth, 
most diversified fisheries in Ontario. come inactive during a hot summer day, a and so love places such as Cook's Bay. 
• Northern Pike: For many native species ball-head jig tipped with a plaStiC grub, Smallies go nuts over tube jigs worked 
such as pike, that rely on aquatic plants for slowly worked through sparse weeds, can seductively near bottom but will also smash 
habitat, the increased weed growth in Lake yield plenty of toothy northerns. Use a a top-water lure such as the Rapala Skitter 
Simcoe is beneficial. The pike population leader to prevent bite-offs. Pop. Try the former around midday and the 
in Lake Simcoe is very healthy, in part be- • lake Trout and Whitefish: Both species latter for the couple of hours either side of 

sun -up and sundown. Largies in the weeds 
and its fish have had to long to fishing and conser can be fooled with a slow-rolling spinnerSTCAST adapt to new influences, vation clubs that help the bait or a weedless flippin' jig tipped with a 

Living close to Lake Simcoe including invasive species. fishery. These volunteers Berkley Gulp! trailer. Both of these species 
for more than two decades such as zebra mussels. and help with local fish-habitat are so highly prized in Lake Simcoe that 
has resulted in my falling climate change. In turn, an en hancement projects, catch and release is the order of the day. 
in love with all 722 square glers have to learn how to work on fish-tagging re Ifyou are interested in joining a fishing
kilometre~ of her. That re adapt to those changes if search with the MNR to related club around the lake, visit www. 
lationship is heightened by they still want to catch the understand better the fish lakesirncoeliving.com; look for details in the 
the privilege of being able fish that endeared them to ery and perform local clean "Life at Lake Simcoe"pages. LSL 

to fish her waters about 50 the lake in the first place. up projects. We all need to 
times a year. Happily, 99% of anglers think of ourselves as part Wil Wegman is an award-winning outdoor 

But close relationships follow the rules laid out in ners and stewards with a writer from Bradford. He is an avid fishing 
between any two partners the Fishing Regulations; responsibility to improve tournament competitor and has several top 10 
change over the years. You many practise selective har the lake so following gen finishes on his home waters of Lake Simcoe. 
and your partner have to vest and catch and release, erations can enjoy "Lake He is also the conservation and media director 
adapt to survive. The lake and a growing number be- Simcoe living." - ww of the Ontario BASS Federation Nation. 
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